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house elections were held
Tior the first time since
954 the Republican party
has won control of the
House of Representatives
The Republican party also
won control of the Senate
changing the entire makeup
ofCongress Maybe this will
be the change we are look
ing for Only the rext two
years will tell
by Diane Bancroft
PRIDE is the resurrection
of the former Gay/NonGay
Alliance club that sort of
died away two years ago
Some brand new students
Jesse Schimmer Gary
Juergensen Christina Ford
and Don Trapolsi decided to
restart the organization
The club is social and
supportive organization for
openm.ined students of any
sexual orientation
Juergensen The clus trea
surer describes R1 DE as
tsource of learning and
Ongoing research
suggests that American
university students are more
depressed than nonuniver
sity goers with many expe
riencing as much as 50
percent greater rate of
depression than the general
community
Many college-age
students are at time in
their lives when they are
establishing their identities
leaving home and theyre
under new pressures from
Questions arising are Was
this backlash at President
Clinton Are the American
people trying to tell him that
they dont like his politics
Is this message to the
White House
11 slow down mm-
ute If this is message to
President Clinton what are
the American people saying
Quite possibly they could
be trying tell him that he
tieedSto work on his politics
ifhe expects to be reelected
The organization plans to
sponsor some off campus
events such as trips to
Philadelphia and area book-
stores The meeting them-
selves are social in nature
but as Christina Ford the
organizations president
frankly admits there are
alot ofissues to disü.ss
The group changed the
name ofthe organization to
gain rn.ore regonition The
name PRIDE is shorter and
it sums up the purpose of
the group u.Basically
unfamiliar sources said
Roife Lawson director of
the Foii.r Winds program at
Skidnore College in
Saratoga Springs New
York Four Winds is
continuing education pro-
gram for college students
with mental illnesses includ
ing depression
College students
with mental illness are often
lost to the system Our




Screening Day held Oct
for another term
This change of balance in
Washington will affect the
White House greatly espe
cially since 1996 is right
around the campaign corner
There were also races
closer to home on Novem
ber 8th Right here in Penn-
sylvania Tom Ridge
Mark Singel and Peg
Luksik Constitutional
battled it for Governor
Jon Fox and Maijorie
Margolis Mezvinsky
spect While it is not
associated ith PRIDE
national Gay rights organi
zation it shares many of the
tenets ofthe national group
Without being oppressive or
by trying to convert every-
body the organization is
place where students of any
orientation can meet people
fro.m totally different back-
grounds As Juergensen
says orientation is ot
big thing Its just pie cc of
oæes personality
When questioned about the
was chance for students to
evalUatØ themselves in rela
tion to depression but
Lawson had some helpful
hints for those who did not
attend the evtnt
Self awareness
about depression is not
likely at first or with the
first experience of it he
said There is no preven
tion program for depression




What an doing here at
college Whats the point
were in race in the 3th
district And Mark
Santorum and Harris
Wofford were close in
the race for the US Senate
In all three races the
Republican candidate came
out on top
This election will stand
out because ofthe outcome
and because ofthe extreme-
ly negative campaigning that
preceded it Thi.s years
campaign was more nega
ithri3 dthriimtt
during the Mr Beaver
Contest Ford uses the term
.nnecessaiy ignorance
she and several other club
members warned against
bigoted actions towards the
gay and bisexual students
The gay students have no
wish for war nor do they
intend to force themselves
upon the student body
bigoted. attacks upon them
will be reported arass
ment is regardi as very
serious offense here on
campus and will disciplined
as sdch
ofit or change in appe
tite or increase in the use of
alcohol or other mind-alter-
ing drugs and lastly
suicidaiity
Lawson added that
students who notice such
behavior among their friends
should encourage the use of
the college counseling cen
ter or other professional
help
For more informa
tion about Skidmore Col
leges Four Winds Program
or depression problems call
518 584-5000
tive than in years past Why
Who knows This may be
the road were heading
down
Its hard for the average
American to sift through all
the negative messages and
try to figure out who is right
and who is wrong The
problem with all the mud-
slinging is that it leaves very
little time for the issues and
isnt that what politics is all
about
There are no set meet-
ings for PRIDE as of yet
but both Juergensen and
Ford assured the readers
that there would be posters
up around campus and those
on the phone chain would be
contacted
There is also confidential
support group which is not
associated with Beavers
PR IDE This group was
organized to help students
to feel more comfortable
with their sexudlity and to
provide network of caring.
For more information ca
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Stress of student life can lead to depression
by Kevin Lucid
NSNS Staff Writcr
New RDs enjoy working with their staff
by Mike Davis
Michelle Muller and
Brad Hardy have assumed
the main Residence Director
positions for the fall 1994
and spring 1995 semesters
at Beaver Muller as RD of
Thomas Kistler and the
Castle and Hardy as the RD
for Heinz and Dilworth
Hardy is seeking an
MA in education and aspires
to position as Dean or
Vice President of Student
Affairs on the collegiate
level
Muller is pursuing
Master of Arts degree in
Counseling Psychology and
hopes to Work with college
age young adults in her
ftiture career
Muller was actively
involved in college residence
life during her undergradu
ate years and sought this
position as way to stay
involved with campus life
and issues
This position was
great way to work with an
age group that Fm interested
in working with in the fu
ture and also to get my
degree she said in recent
interview
Hardy also took the
position as way to partici
pate in student life and go to
graduate school as well as
gain experience for his
future career preferences
love working with
the freshman he said He
stated that his position
allows him to help in mold
ing students and offering
gu1dance and support with
any problem they may en-
counter
Hardy described his
goal as an RD as trying to
get students to look at RDs
by Rosemarie Koch
Over spring break more
than one-half of this yearts
freshman class will get to
hear Big Ben chime the hour
through the streets of
Weminster Theyll visit
the theatre and be dazzled
by the Crown Jewels
Theyll take boat ride
down the Thames stroll
as friends instead of discipli
narians He maintains an
open-door policy at all times




policy wiLling to help stu
dents at any time ofthe day
or night She enjoys meet
ing students and working or
Just hanging out with
them
She raves about her
staffofRAs and desk recep
tionists claiming that they
make her job lot easier
The administration is corn-
pletely supportive of her
efforts she added
Hardy also enjoys
working with his staff
claiming that he supervises
wonderful staff mem
bers RAs as well as
team of desk recepzionists
He also reports fill
support from the administra
tion especially Joanie
Slotter whom he reports to
across Tower Bridge and
buy expensive souvenirs at
Harrods
87 freshmen have signed
up for this trip they will be
acconpanied by number of
facuity and staff members
for an encore last years
tremendously successful
London Preview The cost
to them is only $150 plus
When asked about
the most difficult part of the
job both Muller and Hardy
had similar responses
The hardest part is
not knowing when have to
worku said Muller adding
that she has no time sched
ule and came to this position
from to job
Hardy also sighted
his greatest difficulty as
being on call all the time and
having no time to himself
But he added that he cannot
and will not ever close his
door to students
When asked final
question about what she
would change about her job
if she had the change
Muller said she couldnt
pinpoint anything she would
want to be different
meals and money for souve
firs and incidentals
The purpose of the Pre
view is to encourage stu
dents to study abroad and to
bring an international ele
ment to campus life The
Centei for Education
Abroad wishes each of these
adventurers spectacular
spring break by the banks of
the Thames
Brad Hardy and Michelle
Muller
Methods to reduce the
risk ofAIDS epidemic
London Preview mOre popular than Prince
NSNS-- Listed below are
number of ways to deter
HIV infection
--Abstain from sex with an
infected person
--Reduce the number of
sex partners to minimize the
risk ofHIV infection
--Ask about the sexual
history ofcurrent and future
sex partners
--Always use condom
from start to finish during
any type of sex--anal vagi
nal and oral
--Use only water-based
lubricants Do not use saliva
or oil-based lubricants such
as petroleum jelly or vegeta
ble shortening Ifyou decide
to use spermicide along
with condom it is prefera
ble to use spermicide in the
vagina according to manu
facturers instructions
--Avoid anal or rough
vaginal intercourse Do not
do anything that could tear
the skin or moist lining of
the genitals anus or mouth
and cause bleeding
--Avoid deep wet or
French kissing with an
infected person Even
though transmission of HIV
The Tower Staff wishes
has not been documented by
this method possible trauma
to the mouth may occur
which could result in the
exchange ofblood It is safe
however to hug cuddle
rub or dry kiss your part-
ner
--Avoid alcohol and illicit
drugs which can impair
yourjudgement and immune
system Do not share flee-
dies syringes or cookers
--Do not share personal
items such as toothbrushes
razors and devices used
during sex which may be
contaminated with blood
semen or vaginal fluids
--The virus is spread
mainly by sex or shared
needles with an infected
person
--You do not become
infected by casual contact or
insects
For information on HIV
antibody testing in your
area call your local or state
health department local
AIDS organization private
physician or the Center For
Disease Control National
AIDS Hotline at 800
342-2437




It has been my observation
of late that the Dining Hall
has been invaded by
creatures which render it
nearly impossible to
be
complete vegetarian Not to
say of course that am
vegetarian but do find it
most repulsive to find
hordes of fruit flies hovering
above the salad bar These
pesky little critters also find
their way onto the slices of
cake which sit unprotected
on the shelves above where
the fruit is served know
for fact that am not the
only resident student
who
has observed these flies
engaged in their little dance
of joy atop the cake
Several students noticed
them one day while was in
line for lunch Is nothing
sacred
Even more disgusting is
the fact that not too long
ago sat down to eat my
lunch and discovered to my
utmost dismay that there
was spider wed stretching
from the pepper shaker
sitting on top of the napkin
dispenser to the edge of the
table
Of course where there is
spider web there is usually
spider and on closer
observation perceived
there to be little eight-
legged creature strolling
along his web Well
needless to say my appetite
disappeared rather quickly
even though moved to
another table
discovered later that
same day that my friend had
sat down at that exact table
about two hours later to eat
her lunch and she found
Mr Spider still there She
like moved to another
table but her appetite for
all intents and purposes was
gone
realize that this is
rather disgusting topic so
will relate only one more
experience regarding these
nuisances Another friend
of mine decided that she
wanted some chocolate
pudding for dessert one day
Upon picking up the spoon
to dish some out for herself
several dozen of these fruit
flies flew off the spoon Of
course she quickly decided
that she could live without
the chocolate pudding
Where did all these critters
come from There were not
here last year know that






needed noticed that one
of the answers was to have
music playing in the Dining
Hall during mealtimes and
have heard much to my joy
the strains of WBVR the
campus radio station
playing while eat
This proves to me at
least that someone is
listening to us the student
body This proves also that
someone is reading this
paper implore you now to
try
and find way to
exterminate all of these fruit
flies that are taking so much
delight in living off of the
food that is served in the
Dining Hall did not
answer the and but
this is my suggestion My
hope is that perhaps one
day vegetarians all over the
Beaver College campus will
walk fearlessly to the salad
bar and know that they will




friend of mine is
involved with this guy who
treats her like piece of dirt
He has girlfriend at home
that he always throws up in
her face He often insults her
in front of other people and
then says he was just
kidding My friend says it
doesnt bother her but
think it does and get really
angry seeing
her being







It is sometimes hard to
understand why people put
up with what they do
in
relationships
Usually people pick rela
tionships that reinforce how
they feel about themselves
If someone has low self-
esteem they often enter
relationship in
which they
wind up being treated poor
ly person has to get to
the point where they realize
that they deserve more in
other words discover their
self-respect Unfortunately
this sometimes means being
hurt many times before
realizing self-destructive
pattern in the types of peo
ple one chooses to get in
volved with
The bottom line is until
your friend is ready to
make
change there is not much
you can do except to be
supportive and honest with
her about your concerns It
sounds like you are good
friend Hopefully if she is
able to build healthy sup
port system
of friends like
you she may have the cour
age to look at why she
clings to relationships
in
which she gets treated
poorly and find the energy
necessary to make changes
in her life
If you have problem or
concern you would like
addressed in this column
you can write to Dear
Lane






With the holiday season
approaching fast it is time
for us to think about how
we can make it safe one
Statistics show that during
the holiday season alcohol-
related deaths increase
considerably Most of these
deaths are caused by drunk
driving
People leave parties after
having too much to drink
and they drive home The
simple solutions are
designate driver who will
not be drinking that night
call cab or ask friend to
drive you home
If you see that friend has
had too much to drink take
his keys and offer him ride
home If this means having
to verbally or physically
fight with your friend just
remember that he may hate
you now but at least hell be
alive in the morning
Remember too that its




infants and children are
killed by drunk drivers every
your friend if you can
outsmart him Because your
friend is drunk he wont be
thinking clearly If you can
make up clever excuse
without embarassing him in
front of group of people
he may hand you the keys
easily
Theres always good
excuse to be made and we
as college students have
always been good at making








Perspectives from the shorter side
by Jennifer Driscoll There are our Student How many of us went out
Thanksgiving is rapidly Government meetings on and put our God-given right
approaching In little every other Tuesday Come to use admit did 01
more than two weeks we on out and find out what is course since didnt reall3
will be rushing to prepare going on in your campus like any ofthe candidates
for finals Yuck If only we The annual semi-formal is just closed my eyes and
could skip this part of the coming up Its that time picked Ah the America
semester then college again--a time when we have system of Democracy han
wouldnt be half bad to dig deep into our closets at work Who says we donl
In all seriousness being in and find something nice to have the best damn govern-
school for all of its hassles wear dont know about ment in the world
still could not be any worse you folks but who will be token word on Melros
than being out in the real the next Queen and King IS Place What in the world
world mean in the real something that has been Allison doing Is she
world we could be worrying plaguing me There are so moron or what Talk abou
about having no job and bills many choices.. Who shall pushing Susan into Billy
to pay As for me have no ever choose arms One word of advici
real job and do have bills How many of us have to her--acting like she-
to pay Any suggestions on
noticed in the cafeteria the witch is not the way to get
how can acquire some little bugs that are flying Billy back Can the writers
money fast around
Are they every- of Melrose give Jo some-
Meanwhile here at good where or am just imagm- thing more constructive to
old Beaver There ing things Today 11/8 do This intelligent spun-
are some interesting things reached over and moved
the
ky brunette needs story
going on campus People spoon in the chocolate line
who have some type of pudding and about million On that note this spunk
conscience can give up one of these creatures came brunette is signing off Ti
or two meals on November flying out know need next time
17 to have proceeds go to some more protein
in my
Oxfam America which uses diet but think Ill skip the
that money to feed the crunchy kind
hungry Election Day 1994
Beaver welcomes new staff members
by Kellie Jablon
Coming to work at
Beaver has been positive
experience and love being
on college campus where
the students are so full of
enthusiasm and life said
Connie Medaugh who
became the new Administra
tive Assistant for Student
Affairs on August 8th
Medaugh graduated from
the University of Pennsylva
nia in 992 with degree in
Humanities She works
closely with student hous
ing orientation and the
health insurance program on
campus
Her other duties include
mailing college information
to students and parents and
collating the registration
packets for the Registrars
office Medaugh also types




Her last job was at Epis
copal Community Service in
Philadelphia where she was
the Administrative Assistant
to the Executive Director
This agency provides direct
services to AIDS patients
the elderly and children
who are in foster care
Medaugh said that it was
time for hange
saw the job in the newspa
per and sent my resume
and cover letter and two
days later Jan
Dean of Students called
by Kellie Jablon
Dr Geoffiey Haywood is
originally from Cheltenham
New Zealand and studied at
Auckland University He
started out pursuing law
degree but changed his
major halfway through his
college career to history and
political science
was always interested
in reading about history and
as little kid of eight or
nine liked to read the stuff
about the ancient Romans
As child the movies about
the Spartans influenced me
great deal Haywood said
While in college
Haywood played soccer for
local team because he
said that it was more presti
gious to play for local
club
New Zealand is little
country with limited profes
sional opportunities sid
me
enjoy getting to know
all the students and seeing
their many goals in life .and
they have clear path in
life Medaugh said Student
workers that have been big
help in assisting her in the
Student Affairs Department
include Jane Marie Whiting
Kia Johnson Corey Robin-
son Ten Crawford and
Faith Trout
The whole atmosphere
here is so positive Students
are treated with respect and
are encouraged to take on
leadership roles she said
have children of my
own some older and some
younger but when these
children are not your own
you can see them as individ
uals Medaugh said smil
ing
Overall the most reward-
ing experience of job is
when you can look back at
the outcome and its success
McDaugh said
Everyone has been
friendly and the staff and
facility are dedicated and
Medaugh said
feel blessed working with
people that can learn lot
from
Medaugh said you dont
stop learning outside of your
graded courses here This
is place for innovation and
people are encouraged to be
creative on all levels she
said
Medaugh said that one
Dr Geoffrey Haywood
Haywood He said that
coming to the United States
provided him more of
professional opportunity in
his field and it was great
opportunity to meet people
Growing up spent little
time outside ofthe country
thing she learned from her
father was that the more
that people learn the more
they realize how much they
do not know
It is not just learning but
taking learning into larger
meaning realizing that we
are all connected as peo
pie that we can learn
and grow from one an-
other she said
Outside of work Connie
is involved at her local
church where she is lay
reader She spends her
winter vacations and week-
ends skiing During her
studies at Penn she was
nominated Student of the
Year in the Continuing
Education Program
Connie said there are
several people at Beaver
he said
Haywood continued his
education in history attend-
ing Columbia University and
received his doctorate in
Modern Italian History
New Zealand is very
different as compared to the
United States and New
York was big change for
me he said New York is
very exciting city and Co
lumbias graduate program
was demanding
In my first-year seminar
fifteen people entered the
program and when the
program ended only four
people made it he said
Some people dropped out
ofthe program while others
left because something else
interested them or they
found other things to do
Haywood said The stu
dents at Columbia were less
happy to welcome new








tions Her new job at
Beaver is her first so-called
real job
About her position
Lesli said that so far every-
thing is really good and the
people are nice
Community service
has played an important role
in Leslis life for long time
Lesli has participated in
many services Among





Lesli was member of both
the Pennsylvania Service
Corps and the Amen-Corps
Her membership in
the Pennsylvania Service
Corps is what helped Lesli
receive her job here at
Beaver She was placed
here to help strengthen the
social needs through com
munity service
relaxed and more intense
They were probably more
serious because they had
been to prep schools and
that what she likes most
about her new job is the
freedom along with the
ability to be able to find out
what the students want to
do
Lesli will only be
with Beaver College for
year She hopes to further
hen education For now her
main goal as member of
the Community Service
Department is to increase
the number of students who
participate in community
service
Lesli hopes to make




Connie Medaugh is the new face
the Student Affairs office
Lesli Harper tries to encourge
new ways for Beaver students
to get involved
Lesli is enjoying her
life after college She said
cont on page 10
Faculty Spotlight Dr Geoffrey Haywood
had prepared for this their
whole life
cont on page 10
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Jersey can boast that he
has the privilege of being
Mr Beaver 994
Chris is psychology
major and aspires to be
physical therapist when his
school days are finished
When first came to
Beaver was originally
biology major but really
got into my psychology
class and decided to
switch to psychology
said Chris
Chris spent his high
school years at Paul VI
where he received var-
sity letter for being the
school mascot the Eagle
It was in high school that
Chris saw the movie that






movie thought what the
therapist did for Henry
was really great so went
to my guidance counselor
to get more information
about physical therapy
said Chris
Chris also did volunteer
work while in high school
at the James Corea Back
and Sports Medicine
Center where he worked
as PT aide It was his
job to take the patients
around their exercise
routes supervise them and
when they were finished
provide them with cold or
hot packs
Here on campus Chris
is the Entertainment Co
Chairman of the Student
Programming Board
SPB He and Brian
Conti who is his co-chair
are in charge of recruiting
and organizing all of the
Chat events
Last year we went to
Boston Massachusetts to
recruit all of this semes
tes events and for next
semester we went to
Lancaster which was
really nice said Chris
Chris was also an Orien
tation Leader which he
thought was the the best
experience and would
definitely do it again
Competing in this yearts
Mr Beaver contest Chris
represented the Castle as
Danny Zucco from the
musical Grease Chris
described winning Mr
Beaver as such an incred
ible natural high
by Michelle Maier and
Diane Bancroft
Step into the world of the
Mediterranean on Nov 19
from p.m to am when
RHC sponsors its annual
Semi-Format in the Castle
This yeas theme is Una
Sera Romanlica in Una
Villagiclo Italiano which
translates roughly into
romantic night in Little
Italy
This year Italian style hot
hors doeuvres will be
served Ofcourse as tradi
tion dictates the King and
Queen of the Semi-Formal
will be crowned from among
those chosen to represent
the Senior class male
and female from the junior
sophomore and freshman
classes along with commu
ter representatives will
comprise the homecoming
Tickets have been on sale
and are $15 for couple and
$8 for single




Student Spotlight Chris Coia
SPB Presents
The Student Programming
Board ofBeaver College in
conjuncture with Black Irish
Concerts is proud to wel
come The Underground
Cartoons to Beaver Col
legets Murphy Hall Friday
evening December 9th for
band dance
Admission is free to Bea
ver students and Alumni
with proper ID and closed
to the general public Beer
will be served to those with
proper ID The show will
begin at p.m with doors
opening at 10 p.m WBVR
will be hosting the event and
will be providing music both
before and after the show
Dont miss this chance to
see one ofthe hottest bands
out of Pennsylvania in this
intimate venue For more
information call the Black
Irish at 215 330-4203 or
SPB at 572-4044








think they should just




















Ii OUILont put them
here
who will
RHC member of the month
Corey Robinson from the class of 1998 is
member of Residence Hall Council The
Executive Council would like to congratulate
him for being Representative of the Month
for the months of September and October
Corey is new student but that hasnt
stopped him from getting involved He has
been elected to be the laison between RHC
and SGO He is on the Publicity Committee
and is an important voice at our RHC meet
ings oreys efforts commitment and
dedication are appreciated in making Resi
dence Hall ouncil successful organization
Suppoit Gmup
For Gay Lesbian Bisexual
and other alternative lifestyle
students
If youre out coming out or
questioning issues about your
own sexuality..
Come be part of caring









fly qUestions call Nanci
the grldudte intern at the
EXTRA INCOME FOR 94
Earn $500 $1000 weekly stuffing
enveIopes For details RUSH $1 00
with SASE to
GROUP AVE
57 Greentree Drtve Sufte 307
Dover DE 19901
or ni \u1
ounsUin center ext 28 15
oeone
An image ol N4y Journey
by Karen Beavei
stau case of od rotting wood narrow ci eaking and as tafl as the eye could see did these feet
begin to chnib Along side ofthe top upon stilts ofthe same height layed shack just tht same
as the staiicase but yet ditIeient light radiated its whok Space creeping through the cacks
and creces to the outside world Fhe fiist steps were taken with fear then followed by steps of
uneasiness and as the piocession ofsteps increased the confidence tranquility love and the
transfo mation grew within As the dstance from the ground became greater the peace Ii om all
th surrounchngs gradually eased and refreshed the soul The nurturing arms ofhope rooted
vithin the soil were dancing to the songs olehe breeze while the flSS that dangled from ts
extremities chuckled with ever sway and dip The land saturated with the ever present water
rippled with each arid every leap of fouNlegged amouflaged stickytongued predator or by the
lulling winds that snatched all false beings Jpon the continuation of the transcending journe
the picture became cloudy and suddenly found nwsell as thought it was back in what





ec you but you capin it me
/fJ neatli tnt Ia iu6 myctfIa en by ka en Beaver
nnot ec past uiie deszjn utrri pact iIorc
-7 rfqiirr fly tlxriuai 5i-a.u
vnl keel street million
Iii io nruam lu lit hciori ray ren this crie
Bin id \i SOt .Wt\ and its terflpth ions
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In ia ii it faHsi -t flbfl4
IL ii is last posse. SIOtlS ii 001- ii hflU
And held it ght he looked inc Iii th- evc
And began to ry we sat on the curb amidst
11w citys crowd and began talking
IThe Absence of Love Of his it wiI kids job land
And the ar accident The rush going by
by Karen Beaver Never stopped to question the confirmed answer of why
Restless and Lifeless carry on day arid night
Sometimes in circles sometimes not at all
poke play please
You take You toil You tease
Daymares and Nightmares ive lived through them all
4/A aywa/i4 ii
@W w4i id /o
4// ise
iii1 fill//Il t1 fIY//F IPOII 1f4/ rn
Ji//ir1 Sf/ii/JP/
s/i













Laughter in his eyes
smUe upon his face




1ease meet The Magician
The roman numeral one is
entral1y located in the
pper portion ofour second
ard in the major arcana
Delicate red roses sweet
white and soft blue flowers
grace green
leaves attached
to trim stems in vine4ike
array
decorate the border of
the yellow back drop Close
your eyes and let your lungs
be filled with the tender
floral fragrance
figure eight on its side
crowns tall man with
cloth bandana across his
forehead He is outfitted in
rich burgundy robe which
conceals draped creme
garment
He is standing with one
arm toward the sky cradling
scroll in his hand
What does it all mean
The number one or key
one refers to beginnings
and the magician is the
starting card for the major
arcana Wait You may be
saying What about the Fool
card The Fool card is
valued as key zero It is
energy not yet manifested
It is like the child yet to be
born
The figure eight above our
mans head is an infinity
symbol That is the circular
effect of life or the life
cycle In popular numerol
ogy the number eight re
flects solid state of affairs
It is concrete
His cloak is representative
of regal or noble nature
burgundy with purity of
thought creme Looking
closer we now can see that
there is snake eating its
own tail around the magic
mans waist The snake is
the sign of transformation
This picture describes the
necessity of using wisdom
only for healing and the
good of others
Lets look at the beautiful
flowers They are our gift
from the earth but like all of
our reality the other ele
ments are invalued
In prior issues we touch-
ed on the expression of
these elements Ill review
The air is swords and intel-
lect Earth equates to pen-
tacles or financial/career
issues Fire are wands
which operate movement
and creativity and lastly
water delves into our emo
tions and relationships
You will notice that on the
table all of these elements
are represented
The five pointed star on
the pentacle coin is
reference to the ancient
mysteries and reminder
that each person has only to




The main hues of the
Magician card are yellow
which is the color of life
and red which signifies
passion White or creme is
without the darkness of
negative influence It is like
window pane free of
smudge It allows an un
tainted vision ofthe world
Now then who is this
curious central character
He is the great magician
His organizational ability
and standards of efficiency
are unsurpassed He yields
the power of the four
worlds air earth water and
fire and integrates them
His strength is directed
through the divine The
scroll he carries is said to
have the secrets of the ages
written in script only he can
fathom
His arm is lifted toward
the heavens or the spiritual
realm His other arm is
lowered toward the ground
or earthly state
The Magician is associ
ated with the lanet Mer
cury which defines analyti
cal thinking processes
So then the Magician
utilizes the God-like how
ever you perceive this higher
nower to be influnces and
matter of our universe into
blissful coupling
Throughout our history
we have used symbols as
means of explaining our
human experience These
symbols cross borders and
hopefully assist in our
be-
coming more accepting of
our neighbors Acceptance
binds itselfto love which is
the vehicle by which we can
all travel higher path
The Ashanti culture on the
Tvory Coast of Africa uses
symbol that has circular
center and eight triangular
shapes with the points fac
ing our ward This is the
sign of the star The literal
translation is the child of
the heavens It is to keep
alive the notion that the
human race is part nature
and must interact knowingly
with the surrounding world
to achieve proper balance





with guy that is in the
service for almost four years
now He was in Desert
Storm and now is back in
the States We talk on the
phone for hours and seem to
have so much in common
Can you predict what the
future holds for us
Sincerely
Searching for my Soulmate
P.S was born February
18 1974 and his birthdate is
April 1970
Dear Searching for your
Soulmate
Thank you for writing
used three card tarot
spread and an astrological
synastry approach to add-
ress your question
The three card spread
consists of three piles of
cards The first deck is the
role you play in the question
posed or can define the
person
involved The sec
ond pile describes the situa
tion as it stands The third
pile is the conclusion or
outcome or skills and abili
ties you need to cultivate in
order to have the outcome
be as you wish
Now for deck one we
drew the King of Swords
and through your vibration
the Queen ofPentacles was
selected as well
You are sun-sign Aquar
ius and your friend is
moon-sign Aquarian The
sun is your ego and the
moon is the soul So you
have wonderful friendship
aspect Because did not
have his or your time of
birth can only approxi
mate The main point is that
you have friendship as-
pect if not by degree by
sign Queen ofPentacles is
ruled by Taurus which is
woman ofthe earth This is
woman wanting to have
solid economic base
In the second deck we
got the Nine of Pentacles
Pentacles is that which is of
the Earth or material mat-
ters Nine is nearing corn-
pletion This card can also
indicate that there will be an
inheritance Money matters
should get easier for you
soon
In the last pile there was
pull to take two cards The
Fool and The Judgement
The Fool is card of
choice and spiritual evolu
tion The Judgement card
suggests that you will be
undergoing an awakening
on grand scale
So your question as to
what will happen with this
man can be summed up with
one word transformation
At this point in time we
did not get strong romance
or marriage cards
Astrologically see that
there are differences in your
communication styles and
the way in which you love
Interestingly there was
link between your Venus
love and his Mars how
people go after what they
want That is physical
attraction
Your Pluto hidden pow-
er impacts on his Venus
That means your effect on
him romantically could be
profound
People that come into our
lives are teachers guides




Elena has private tarot
business in this locality
Book your personal holiday
tarot party before the season
rush takes hold





















Questions can be sent





behind sturdy table The
surface of the table holds
sword gold goblet
circular coin with five









You are strong person
pillar of strength to your
friends in times of crises
However the foundation of
your pillar is starting to
crumble because you have
not spent enough time tak
ing care of yourself You
must learn that you simply
cannot save everyone from
themselves You can be
there for them when they
need you but for now you
need to find tower of
strength for yourself
Cancer
June 22 July 22
Youve been holding out for
something that you really
want but fate seems to
decree that something was
never meant to be yours
Let it go and stop wasting
your precious time and
energy into trying to attain
it If it was destined to be
yours it will be someday
Sagittarius
Nov 22 Dec 21
You are such the cynic
You are destined to have
lonely existence if you do
not learn to believe in the
good in people There is
point to it all but you can
not simply stop searching
for it To stop looking is to
give the impression that you
do not care and underneath
it all you really do
Tisces
Feb 19 March 20
There is strong mind
connection between you and
special someone Time
distance nothing can sepa
rate the link the two of you
have Your bond will be put
to test soon but rest
assured that it is indeed
strong enough to endure
whatever may try to tear it
apart
Leo
July 23 Aug 22
You are learning that life is
not much more than series
of hellos and good-byes and
it seems that more people
are saying good-bye lately
than are saying hello Try
not to despair over this new
found insight into the human
condition for there will be
balance someday and per
haps even more people will
enter your life than will
ries
March 21 April 19
Insomnia is plaguing you
once again and the dark
circles under your eyes
grow larger with each sleep
less night When the wee
hours of the morning find
your unable to rest
look up
up into the heavenly night
time sky While the rest of
humanity slumbers gaze at
the stars and you will gain
new perspective on the
problems that are causing
gemini
May21 June 21
When it rains it really pours
in your life Even the best
rain protection gear you can
buy is not enough to shield
you from the torrential
downpour in your life right
now Perhaps its time to
play with the ducks until the
sun breaks through and
shines into your life again






you hfº \oui wakint and Oct O\
sleepmg thoughts are con-
untoi tunately you seem to
siimed ith only one thing
have completely lost your
and your life is starting to
sense of sympathy You
turn to shambles because of
simply cant relate to the




if it is really worth it to
anymore and that is sad
pursue this thing or person
thing You need to go back
at the cost and sacrifice of
and find where it was along
your own sanity
the way that you lost it forvirgo
you will be very lonelyAug 23 Sept 22
person unless you can re
learn the art of compassion
You feel intimidated
for our fellow human
someone or something in
you life Perhaps you just
beings
cant grasp that particular Libra
concept in one of your
Oct capricornclasses or you just tuin to Sept
19
jello on seeing that People rarely surprise you Dec 2L
but recently someone had
The wall you have builtparticular sOmeofle ry not done something that has
around yourself as sourceto let that feeling overpower
really shocked you It was
of protection is beginning toyou Grab the bull by the
good shock although it left
spell your doom While you
horns and eradicate that
you feeling bewildered and
feel safe behind it you long
emotion by learning all YOU
confusel Slop tlylng to
to know what lies on thecan about thai someone
analyze it and just eroy the
other side Do not look to
fact that people are not as
an nher person to hreak
inst uicTi lv sellish and
liii ough our 1i tressmdi ren1 as helie ed
ill if





Turn It On Turn It Up
Review of Weezer
by Jennifer Carpenter Cuomo and River Phoenix
If had two words Rivers Cuomo
to describe Weezercs debut You may be familiar
album they would be cccutecc with their hit Undone-the
and simple Its silly lyrics SweateijS.Qpg They also
and catchy melodies make have another song currently
Weezer as contagious as climbing the charts j4ci.y
pinkeye HQIIY The rest of the al
This California- bum is pretty good
based band was discovered The album begins
and produced by Ric with the melodic strumming
Ocasek formerly of the of an acoustic guitar fol
Cars lowed by the lyrics My
Weezer consists of name is Jonas and the
four members Brian Bell thrash of an electric guitar
Matt Sharp Patrick Wilson For about week was
and the ccbraincc behind the unahk to stop myself from
band man whosc name is singing this line
combination of Perry Th_Worldh
take your car to work Fil
take my board and when
your out of fuel Fm still
afloat
All in all Weezer is
delightftil garage band
whose influences are beer
surfing partying and girls
and their album perfectly
illustrates this





turned and left me here is
beautiful poetic song about
relationship that never
happened 71 just made
love to your sweet mem
ory thousand times in my
head talk for hours to
your only photograph and
you just listen.
Weezers knack for
simple goofy lyrics is best
demonstrated in the song
Surf Wax America The
sea is foaming like bottle
of beer the wave is coming










On September 23 Beaver
Colleges Equestrian Team
braved cold and rainy condi
tions to host the regions
first intercollegiate Horse
Show of the season these
riders competed against
equestrians from twelve
nearby college in classes
ranging from Beginner Walk
Trot to Open Fences
The riders did not choose
their own horses but instead
Connie Medaugh
cont from page
College whom she admires
Among them are Jan
Walbert Gerri Swan and
Diana Marmaluk
Janet Walbert Dean of
Students is veiy determined
and admire her so
much Gerri Swan is
also person who has so
much depth strength and
wisdom she said One can
learn lot from Gerri
She admires Marmaluk
because of her passion for
the team captains drew the
horses for all their riders by
lottery system After the
captains completed this
they made few tradeoffs
to give smaller riders
the
ponies and the tall riders the
larger horses through this
lottery system the horss
temperament was mystery
to the rider when he or she
entered the show ring
Even though the rain
Emily Dickinsons poetry
which was the topic of
Medaughs senior thesis at
Penn
People go out of their
way to be helpful at Beaver
like AV director Mike
as team captain Lori
Schluth won first place in
both her classes qualified
for the Regional champion
ship and became the high
point rider for the day
Other riders to qualify for
the Regionals were Jennifer
Shaw in walktrotcanter
itnd Tara Way in her flat
class Jennifer Shaw
Nicole La Greco and Laurie





























Tara Way and Laura San-
dra won ribbons of other
placings
The rain finally stopped
once the show was over
which was just in time for
the team riders to trudge
through the mud and clean
up from the event
Equestrian teams first show soggy but successful
poured down for most of
the day jumping classes and
all but few flat classes
were held in the outdoor
ring Rain drenched the
horses and riders as they
competed but did not create
slippery conditions which
was safety concern espe
cially for the jumping
classes Despite the
dreary weather spirits were






Bryn Mawr vs Beaver 3-1
Oct 27
Beaver vs Golden Beacom
5-0
Dr Geoffrey Haywood Field Hockey
cont from page
Haywood said this is is writing bibliography Oct 17
different compared to New about the life of statesman Textile vs Beaver 1-0
Zealand because in New because Italian fascism has
Zealand there were no always interested me and 0ct
private schools only public want to try and understand
Ilavertord vs Beaver 3-2
schools it he said In addition
During the first year in play soccer and like to go
Oct 22
graduate to the gym and work out
PAC Championship
program didnt know Before becoming pro Misercordia vs Beaver
single person and spent the fessor did lot of surfing
year socializing and making because in New Zealand
lot of friends said there were lot ofbeaches Volleyball
Haywood he said also played the
Dr Haywood spent two guitar but never played in Oct 17
years teaching at Penn formal bands only inform- Beaver vs Pharmacy 3- Oct 29
before teaching at Beaver ally with others Haywood Beaver vs Aibright
College Compared to added Oct OT
Penn the students and Haywoods advice to Beaver vs Immaculata 3-I
teachers here are more open students and friture gradu
to learning he said They ates is to turn learning into Oct 22
are willing to listen to you something that matters to Beaver vs Delaware Valley
and give you shot you It should not be an 3-1
What love most about example of trying to get an
teaching is telling people or degree Oct 24
something they didnt know Make the connection Beaver vs Gwynedd Mercy
and seeing the students from the book to yourself 3-0
faces light up Haywood and life and see the teachei
said also like the feeling as someone who can make
ofmaking connection with that connection he ad-
the students in the vised
class look at class Also encourage people
as conversation and dis- that the past not some-
cussion coering things thing that is dead and gone
together he said but lies within us in all sorts
ec
Sat







Widner vs Beaver 4-1
Oct 25
Beaver vs Aibright 3-0
Oct 26
Washington vs Beaver 4-0
Womens Tennis
Oct 18




























Phyllis McMeff the former
Administrative Assistant
who has been there to an-

























































































every Wednesday in the
Blue Lounge in
Thomas/Dilworth Halls
Babylon 5H will be shown
at pm and movie will
follow at p.m Everyone
is welcome to attend
bully
Bed
46 For the birds 76 Coup
41 Aachen adicle 77 ApportIon
4$ Cream ol the with tout
crop l9Ctled
49 More 80 British
congenial version of the
SOROck Uzi
hounds 81 ChIld welfare
53 org
56 Sports center 83 Thing
57 Mr Televi 84 Elinor or Phil
sian 85 Wrath
58 POsted 06 Resenie
59 Furrows 88 RIchard of
60 InspIres The Real
reverence Mccoys
81 thaille chans 90 Hurried
portrayer 91 Talk really
cnN big
S2Bar a2Peg
63 Pachyderm of 94 LaotIan
childrens natIve
books 95 DIrector
64 Bring bliss Craven




10 Takes 100 How-to part
everythIng 101 Shut up
71 Prepared for 102 Zone
astew 105 ConduIt
13Whe- liftingng 106 Baby beaver
site 107 Dallas colt
74 Dancers 108 Ben-
sleigh partner 109 Poetic
is cowardly Lion monogram
Answers on back page
sponsoring Chanukah
Party on November 29 in
Heinz lobby from 530 to
730 pm Dinner dough
nuts and latkahs will be
served All are welcome to
attend For more informa
















Find the listed words in the diagram They run in









Answers on back page
AcROSS 53 BrandIsh 90 Marmot or
Israeli port 54 Tell tall tales mouse
SPoursdown Sssockpart 3Danor
thedrain S6Blazlng Roseanne
12 Arthur of 57 LackIng to Datlene
Maude freshness 95 TwIsted
15 Make 58 Funny Fanny 97 Bakery lure
choice 60 87 Peace 98 Manuscript
18 Happens Prize winner enc
20 Book before 81 Extremely 99 Splnks or
JeremIah Infrequently Uris
21TImehonored S2PullonaropelooHealthresort
22 Roller-coaster 63 In the middle 103 Dogs dog
unit 66Part3of lO4Endof
23Startota remark remark
remark by 67 Wheels 110 NatIve suffix
Jerry Cowan 68 TablOId 111 Relative of
26 Khan opener subjects -ette
27 Spearheaded 69 Chef Julia 112 HostilIty
2$ Unmixed 71 Inlets 113 Dead Sea
29 The Dukes 72 Hobby wood sectarIan
otHazzard l3SeIeCted ll4CostaSol
spinoff 14 Turned pork 115 Filmdoms
30 Loafs around Into ham Nightmare
32 Nabokov 15 Moon crawler street
novel for short 116 Character
33Plane lBDemOIIShed lilSomeare
exhaustion dinner devIated
36 Door decora- 19 SatIrist Evelyn DOWN
don 80 Subdued Salute the
37 Athletic trainer 81 Fancy moon
41 BUIba appetIzer Flu symptom
42 UnlmprOvable 82 Doctors on Added
44 Part of staff buttercream
remark S5Part4of 4totsof
41 HIgh-Spalted remark laughs
51 Go In snow 87 FaIl birthstone Oklahoma
52 ButtermIlks $8 Doctrine native
boss 89 WrIter Brat Earring part
bread Why this the greatest nvention













afull service Iawfirm RIGLER PERNA VOSBURGH
specializing in the needs 1500 Wtnut Street Suite 904
ofyoung adults Philadelphia PA 19102
215 985-4420
Happenings around campus








Cancun and Jamaica from
$299 Air Hotel Transfers
Parties and More Organize
small groupeam free trip
plus commission
Call l8OO822O32l
Student wanted to supervise
12-yearold boy on home-
work MonJTuesJThurs
335 to 545 $600 per hr
Elkins Park area must have
own transportation Call









few and far between
call Dominos
Big on hunger but tow on
cash No problem CaM
Dominos Use our specials
below Then sit back and
relax while we bring you
your hot fresh pizza Hows
THAT or good deal
Please ent on oftr wt en or ierrg
Un purchase Tà be re red for de yr ry
00 538 Mt Carmel Ave
Answers to Super Crossword
HAIFA WASTES SEA PT
OCCURS SAJAH OLD CAR
WHENAPERSONSAYSIM AGA
LED PURf ENOS IDLS









CLASSIC OR DIET COKE
Availabe rn Hand4ossed
Crunchy THiN Crust or Zzsty Dp Dh
AddIton Topp4rs Extra
Offer vid 1am3pm after 9pm ony
Please mention coupon wtea orderthg
C04 Vaild FaD Semester 94
N.tahd ith Oflar
.tt o.pon xi traw at pxbxpatng sto.e xty
Prc.a my .wy Cuaome pays tax whare
_ahr Qur drMrs tarry whr than $20
whue





CLASSIC OR DIET COKES
Avartabha hr OrIinar Hand4ossd





ANY PIZZA ANY SIZE
UP TO OF YOUR
FAVORITE TOPPINGS
Not vahd wrth Th Dominator
Axailabia in Orirnai Hand4ossed
Crunchy THIN Crust or Zzesty Dap Distr
AdditiOnal 1oppins Extra
Ncse mention coupon wtien ordeting
2UN/SUN Vaid FI Scmestr 94
EWww $.Iwhid Mm yather o4har DEer mhd
th mupon oftiy Vahd ar patrcrpahng tnres mu
Pnms rwy mry Cmtnrwr pays swh lax wtwre
ftab Our drMr$ Carry wh$ tan $20
rota tomm Pxra Inc
No Coupon Necesury
C03 Vaftd Fai Semester 94
whW ia wy mr teOtha vahd
with coupon mly partinmtmg Stores miy
p.. nay Yary Cumnr pays Sawh tax where
abie Our dnar$ carry whether $2000
l/20 rss4 Serene Pi Inc
